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President Barack Obama
Signed the H.R. 3630
41st Annual Area One Leadership Conference
March 1-4, 2012

President Barack Obama signing H.R. 3630 in the Oval Office
Photo by Mr. Pete Souza

Middle Class Tax Relief and
Job Creation Act of 2012 in the Oval Office
Following the signing, the White House Press Secretary issued the following statement: “On Wednesday, February 22, 2012, the President
signed into law: H.R. 3630, the “Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation
Act of 2012,” which extends through December 31, 2012: (1) a reduction
in employment tax rates for employees and the self-employed: (2) an initial eligibility for emergency umemployment compensation and 100 percent Federal funding for extended umemployment insurance benefits:
and (3) a Medicare physician services. The bill also extends assistance for
needy families through September 30, 2012.

See news you ought to
know on page 4A

Hip Hop Cowboys Ride into
Mesquite, Texas with
Rapper Juvenile

Mesquite Rodeo & Juvenile

See story and more
photos on Page 9A

Lady Racquel Sanders, Lady Dorothy Lee, Lady Eleanor Jackson, Lady Hertha
Echols, Lady Johnnie Gales, Lady Rosalind Baylor-Cosey, Lady Edna Faggett,
Lady Evelyn Ramsey, Lady Maxine Cash, Lady Caritha Smith,
Lady Nettye Medlock, and Lady Dorothy Crain
The Dallas Chapter of TLOD and Top Teens motored to Austin to attend the 41st
Annual Area 1 Leadership Conference. The meeting was held at the Austin Hilton
Hotel, on March 1-4, 2012. The Top Ladies and Teens enjoyed a weekend of working with otehr Chapters learning how to build stronger leadership skills and
improved in areas to do more effective volunteering. Members of The Dallas
Chapter of Top Teens met with other Top Teens from different Chapters to share
ideas and how to become more involved in community services. The theme for this
year’s Conference was “Impacting the Lives of Others through Effective
Volunteerism and Leadership Empowerment.”
Continues on Page 9A with photos

CONGRESSWOMAN EDDIE BERNICE
JOHNSON RECGONIZES THE
TWO YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF
THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson released
the following statement on the second anniversary
of the Affordable Care Act, which will be observed
on Friday, March 23, 2012:
“In the two short years since the enactment of the
Affordable Care Act, there have been historic
advancements in our Nation’s health care system.
With this legislation, young adults have access to
their parents’ health care coverage, seniors have
access to free annual wellness visits, small business
employers can receive tax benefits to provide health
insurance for their employees, and patients with
pre-existing conditions will be covered in 2014.
Insurance companies will no longer be able to terminate women’s coverage when they get sick or pregnant, and seniors have more options to receive care.
Under the Affordable Care Act, 86 million
Americans are receiving free preventive services,
such as check-ups and cancer screenings. Seniors in
the “donut hole” have saved $2.1 billion on prescription drugs, an average of $604 per senior. Texans
are saving more than $1.3 million in health care
costs (an average of $639.36 per beneficiary), and
210,700 Texans are directly saving on their Medicare
prescriptions. As a registered nurse, I understand
how critical these benefits are. Patients now have
more freedom and control over their health care
choices than ever before.
As we celebrate the anniversary of the Affordable
Care Act this week, we should reflect on the
progress made in this country and acknowledge how
this legislation has been able to provide health care
to millions of Americans.”

SPRING IS HERE!

March 20, 2012 marked the first day of spring!
Spring is one of the four temperate seasons, the
transition period between winter and summer.
Spring and "springtime" refer to the season, and
broadly to ideas of rebirth, renewal and
regrowth. At the spring equinox, days are close
to 12 hours long with day length increasing as the
season progresses.

CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY ALL YEAR!
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Cedar Crest AARP Chapter 2192 Celebrated Local & National
Leaders During Black History Month

Cedar Crest AARP Chapter 2192

Cedar Crest AARP Chapter 2192 celebrated some of the historical contributions of some of our
local and national leaders during Black History Month. Ms. Charlene Ras was the keynote speaker and Ms. Claria Morgan was the mistress of cermony. E.D. Wyrick is the president of the chapter and they meet at Marsalis Avenue Church of Christ, 2431 South Marsalis, Dallas, Texas.

Attention dart
customers: DART's Fair Share
Parking Starts April 2, 2012
DART customers who
don't live in one of the
agency's 13 cities and
choose to park at either
Parker Road or North
Carrollton/Frankford
stations will begin paying for parking on
Monday, April 2.
As DART's rail system
continues to expand
parking space has at
times been limited at
specific
locations.
Establishing paid-parking helps the agency
meet the demand that
riders outside DART's
service area have
placed on the rail system while rewarding
other residents for their
city's commitment to
DART.

Customers living in
DART cities of Addison,
Carrollton, Cockrell Hill,
Dallas, Farmers Branch,
Garland, Glenn Heights,
Highland Park, Irving,
Plano,
Richardson,
Rowlett and University
Park will continue to
park for free in unreserved spots, but must
first apply for a parking
permit sticker with
DART's
contractor,
Platinum Parking, to
avoid any parking fees.
Customers living outside DART's service
area, or service area
residents without a
parking permit, will be
required to pay a daily
fee of $2 or a monthly
parking fee of $40.

Platinum Parking representatives are already
at Parker Road and
N
o
r
t
h
Carrollton/Frankford
stations weekdays from
6 a.m. to 7 p.m. to help
process applications.
More information on
the paid parking pilot is
available online at
www.DART.org/PaidPar
king or by calling DART
Customer Information
at 214-979-1111.
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THE LAWS OF CONSUMER
POWER IN MOTION
Let's give a shout out to
English mathematician Sir
Isaac Newton who, way back in
1687, developed the Theories
of Black Consumer Power.
Well, ok, if you want to get
technical about it he didn't
name it that. He named it The
Three Laws of Motion. But
wow, do they explain a lot
about your consumer power.
Newton's First Law of
Motion, otherwise known as
the Law of Inertia, states "an
object at rest will remain at
rest unless acted on by an
unbalanced force." The Second
Law of Motion essentially says
"motion acceleration is produced when a force acts on a
mass. The greater the mass the
greater the amount of force
needed to move the object."
And the Third Law of Motion is
"for every action there is an
equal (and opposite) reaction."
Those of you who read this column regularly, immediately,
see the connection between
Newton's Three Laws of
Motion and your power, right?
For those of you who need a
little help read on.
Globally, Nielsen measures
what consumers like you watch
and buy. Our clients -- advertisers, networks, major corporations and retailers -- pay us for
this information to help them
best determine which programs, services and/or products to provide you. This is a
clear case of the Third Law:
"for
every
action
(whatever/wherever/whenever you watch or buy something) there is an equal and
opposite reaction (companies
determine where and whether
to provide more or less of a
program, product or service or
advertising dollars based on
your action).
But what if you don't like
how a company is reacting to
your actions? For example,

African-Americans watch 40%
more TV than others (action)
but we don't often see people
who look like us or positive
images of ourselves portrayed
on television (an opposite
reaction). Then you should
invoke the First Law which
says: An object in motion continues in motion with the same
speed and in the same direction unless acted upon by an
unbalanced force." YOU can be
the unbalanced force. Stop
watching the programs that
don't portray positive images.
Tell your kids to stop watching
them too! Speak up when
products aren't in your stores,
or when the stores themselves
aren't in your neighborhoods.
Unless you do something to
throw things off balance they
will continue in the same direction.
Nielsen recently released
The State of the AfricanAmerican Consumer Report, a
groundbreaking,
in-depth,
first-of-its kind study developed in collaboration with the
National
Newspaper
Publishers Association. It highlights the buying power and
areas where Blacks over-index
(or use more of) specific products and services.
•We make more shopping
trips annually each year (167)
than other households
•1/3
of
all
AfricanAmericans own a smartphone
(that's 14 million of us ya'll!)
•We talk more on our
mobile phones than whites
(1300 minutes vs. 606)
•We tend to be brand loyal
But companies may not be
reacting accordingly: In the
advertising industry, money
spent on television advertising
alone reached $69 billion in
2010. But for African-American
media? Only $1.9 billion was
spent totality for all media
buys:

•$916 million on TV
•$704 million on spot radio
•$362 million in national
magazines
When it comes to advertising, some companies are doing
it right: Procter & Gamble
remained number one in
African-American media buys,
followed by L'Oreal (SoftSheen
Carson by the way is a L'Oreal
brand), Johnson & Johnson,
General
Motors
and
McDonald's were the top five
companies who advertised to
the African-American market.
Their ads have people who
look like us in them and we can
find their products and/or
services in our neighborhoods.
We have to move other
companies in this same positive direction. That's not
always easy. But the Second
Law of Motion, which I've
dubbed The David versus
Goliath Law can be helpful. It
basically says, the bigger something is the more force you're
going to have to exert to move
it. You or I alone may not be
able to get more advertising
dollars going to Black Media.
You or I alone may not be able
to get the images changed on
the screen. But collectively,
with a projected spending
power of $1.1 trillion by 2015?
Lordy, what a force we can be!
What does it take to get you
into motion? Download The
State of the African American
Consumer
Report
at
www.nielsen.com/africanamer
ican or look for an excerpt of it
as an insert in your local Black
newspaper. And then get moving. More power to you.
Cheryl Pearson-McNeil is
senior vice president of public
affairs and government relations for Nielsen. For more
information and studies go to
www.nielsenwire.com.

Funeral Arrangements for Houston Sun Newspaper Publisher
Mr. Lonal Robinson
Wake and Expressions
Thursday, March 22
7 p.m.
Wheeler Avenue Baptist
Church
3826 Wheeler Avenue
Houston, Texas 77004
713.748.5240
Mr. Lonal Robinson

Funeral Services

Friday, March 23
1 p.m.
Wheeler Avenue Baptist
Church, Pastor Rev. Dr.
Marcus D. Cosby and
Pastor Emeritus William
Lawson
3826 Wheeler Avenue
Houston, Texas 77004
713.748.5240

Wells Fargo Celebrates
160 Years of Service
Wells Fargo & Company
(NYSE: WFC) marked a
milestone anniversary of
160 years, on Monday,
March 19, 2012, helping
customers succeed financially and communities
thrive with a series of
donations and volunteer
activities
across
the
nation.
In celebration of 160
years of service, Wells
Fargo is donating more
than $2.5 million to more
than 60 nonprofit organizations across the U.S. In
some regions, eligible
Wells Fargo customers
helped determine how
pools of $160,000 were
divided among local nonprofits by voting at Wells
Fargo ATMs. In addition,
Wells Fargo will donate,
build or renovate 160
homes in the communities
it serves over the course of
160 days.
"We've been working
with our customers and
communities to help them
succeed financially since
1852," said Chairman and
CEO
John
Stumpf.
"Through the years, we've
put our customers first,
and we'll continue to do so
as we look ahead to the
next 160 years of service.
Our celebration includes
ways to honor our customers, communities and
team members and says
thank you for being with us
over time."
The company also is
organizing local volunteer
activities for team members across the country in
celebration of the anniversary. The activities address
needs that are important
to our team members, cus-

tomers and communities
including affordable housing, sustainable environments, hunger assistance,
and education. Among the
many volunteer opportunities, in some regions Wells
Fargo team members collectively are volunteering
160 hours at local food
banks, and in others they
are visiting 160 classrooms
to read to students and
provide financial education lessons.
Wells Fargo team members also took part in a
company-wide poll, which
determined how the company would distribute
$160,000 among three

national non-profit organizations. As a result of the
voting, Feeding America®
will receive $100,000, and
Semper Fi Fund and Teach
for America will each
receive $30,000.
Founded as a banking
and express company on
March 18, 1852, in New
York City, Wells Fargo
opened its first western
office on the waterfront of
Gold Rush San Francisco
on July 13, 1852, the site of
the company's current
headquarters. With the
merger of Wachovia, Wells
Fargo once again serves
customers coast to coast.
"From East to West and

back again, Wells Fargo
has always strived to move
our customers forward
toward financial success by
providing
outstanding
service," Stumpf said. "In
the 1860's Henry Wells
was asked what it takes to
succeed in business. He
said, 'There is one very
powerful business rule. It
is concentrated in the
word courtesy.' Today we
call it 'service.'"
To learn more about
Wells Fargo's 160-year history,
visit
https://www.wellsfargo.co
m/about/history/
or
http://blog.wellsfargo.com
/guidedbyhistory/ .
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EDITORIAL PAGE
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Editor:
Declawing is a painful mutilation that involves severing
not just a cat’s nails, but whole
phalanges (up to the first joint),
including bones, ligaments, and
tendons. Depriving cats of

these necessary and important
body parts can cause personality changes (some cats become
depressed, withdrawn, fearful,
or refuse to use their litter
boxes), difficulty balancing and
walking, and chronic back and
joint pain as the cat’s shoulder,

leg, and back muscles weaken.
Cats may not have thumbs,
but they deserve to keep all the
digits they were born with.
Claws, couches, and curtains
can coexist peacefully if you
trim the tips off cats’ claws
weekly, provide plenty of
scratching posts, and cover furniture with contact paper or
another slippery material temporarily, if needed. To learn

more about how to save your
cat’s claws and your furniture,
check out 250 Things You Can
Do to Make Your Cat Adore You
by Ingrid Newkirk (available on
Amazon.com)
and
visit
www.PETA.org.
Sincerely,
Lindsay Pollard-Post

A Little Bit of Faith:The Prayer of Solomon

Mrs. Colleen White
"Then Solomon stood
before the altar of the Lord in
front of the whole assembly
of Israel, spread out his hands
toward heaven and said: 'O
Lord, God of Israel, there is no
God like you in heaven above
or on earth below-you who
keep your covenant of love
with your servants who con-

tinue wholeheartedly in your
way…'" (1 Kings 8:22-23).
King Solomon is praying to
God before the Israelites.
While he is doing this, King
Solomon is praising God for all
God has done for Israel and
reminding God of the
covenant He has with the
people who continue to follow Him. Solomon reminds
God of the promise God made
to his father David. Solomon
does all of this because he
wants God to bless the temple
that his father David could not
build because David's hands
were too "bloody" (1

Chronicles 28:3). The temple
was to be a place where God
could dwell.
Sometimes, when we pray,
we may forget to praise God
for all He has done for us or
for who He is. However, as we
can see with Solomon's
prayer, this is an important
aspect of prayer. As Solomon
continues to pray, we realize
that it's a prayer of dedication
and thankfulness. Solomon is
thankful to God for allowing
him, Solomon, to be able to
build the temple in order for
God to be able to have a place
where He can dwell and God's

people can come and pray to
have their prayers answered.
Solomon's prayer is not selfish. His prayer includes others.
How do you pray? Do you
pray to the Father in a selfish
way? Or do you pray to the
Father to praise Him, thank
Him, and acknowledge His
goodness? Finally, do you
pray so that you can spend
some quality time with your
heavenly Father? If you get a
chance, read Solomon's entire
prayer. See what God speaks
to your heart about the way
you pray. Amen? Amen.

"A SURVEY OF THE BOOK OF ROMANS" Romans 15:-13
Paul's Exhortation to Serve and Honor Part II
Rev. John Calvin Smith
Continued from last week...
Through His mighty death
and resurrection, Christ provided the means to fulfill all God's
promises to Israel. Also, Christ
came "that the Gentiles might
glorify God for His mercy" (v. 9).
God had no promises to confirm to the Gentiles because He
had given no covenants as He

had Israel (Romans 9:4-5;
Ephesians 2:11-12). Any spiritual blessings they enjoy arise
solely out of His mercy
(Ephesians 2:4). Our Lord's
coming confirmed God's truth
for the covenant people (Jews)
and granted His mercy to those
He would graciously bless
through His people (see
Genesis 12:3).
Continuing this great subject
of God's inclusion of the
Gentiles in being blessed
through the covenants and
promises of God, Paul quoted

four Old Testament passages,
namely:
Psalm
18:49,
Deuteronomy 32:43, Psalm
117:1, and Isaiah 11:10. These
passages were quoted to establish the fact that God mercifully
included Gentiles in the blessings that flowed from Israel's
covenants (vs. 9-12). Paul closes this section with a wonderful
benedictory prayer, having
taught on the subject of
Christian unity. In verse 13,
God is "the God of Hope"
because we (Christians) have
accepted Christ as Saviour;

thus, we have the assurance of
eternal life. Paul prayed that
God might give these believers
the full measure of joy and
peace. Believing is the key to
spiritual joy and peace. As we
apply this benediction, let us
exercise faith in the God of
hope, who alone brings joy and
peace to all our relationships.
And as we submit to the Holy
Spirit's power, let us remain
focused as we look "for that
blessed hope," the appearing
of Jesus Christ (Titus 2:13).
May God Bless!

“A Healthy Start: Protecting Great Gains for Children in the Affordable Care Act”

Marian Wright Edelman

Since our founding almost forty
years ago, the Children’s Defense
Fund has fought to ensure that all
children in America receive the
healthy start they need and
deserve. Next week marks the second anniversary of the Affordable
Care Act (ACA), the federal health
reform legislation, which has been
a giant national step forward in
reaching that goal. Although not
yet fully implemented, millions of

children have already benefited
and millions more will be helped as
additional benefits take effect in
2014. But these gains and a number of Medicaid protections that
millions of Americans rely on could
all be erased by challenges to the
ACA and Medicaid in the U.S.
Supreme Court this month. Some
health reform opponents seek to
undo decades of progress which
would have far-reaching impact on
children and an especially devastating impact on children of color.
The ACA protects and strengthens Medicaid and the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP),
which have been lifelines to millions of children and their families
especially in the current recession.
In the last year more than 1.5 million children gained health coverage through Medicaid and CHIP,

bringing the number of uninsured
children in America—still far too
high—to the lowest on record even
before many of the benefits of the
new law kick in. Under the ACA,
Medicaid will see the largest
expansion in 2014 since its creation in 1965, and Americans with
incomes below 133% of the federal
poverty level will be eligible for
Medicaid coverage. This is crucial
because before the ACA’s enactment, Medicaid wasn’t a guaranteed safety net available for everyone who fell on really hard times.
The ACA is especially important
for children of color, soon to be the
majority of children in America,
who constitute more than half of
all children enrolled in Medicaid
and CHIP. Right now, shocking
health disparities for poor children
of color begin in infancy: Black

babies are more than twice as likely as White babies to die before
their first birthday and the Black
infant mortality rate in 2007 was
about the same as the White infant
mortality rate thirty years ago. One
in six Hispanic children and one in
eight Black children remain uninsured compared to one in 14 White
children. Hispanic children are 76
percent more likely and Black children are 50 percent more likely
than White children to have an
unmet medical need due to cost,
and Black and Hispanic children are
almost three times as likely as
White children to be in poor or
only fair health. The fully implemented health reform law will help
close these life and death gaps and
must be preserved.

From a Biblical Perspective: False Teachings

Evangelist Waydell Nixon
Any study of the final things
also must include an examination of erroneous dogmas
which have arisen with refer-

ence to the last things. False
teachers have woven elaborate
and intricate theories pertaining to this crucial period,
including the following:
(1) Premillennialism. The
general theory of premillennialism holds that when Christ
comes again, he will establish
an earthly kingdom in the city
of Jerusalem, he will rule from
the literal throne of David, and
his reign will continue for a

period of a thousand years,
after which the final state will
begin. The word itself suggests
that the coming of Christ will be
"pre," that is, before the millennium or thousand-year reign.
Thus according to the premillennialists, Christ will come to
establish his kingdom and to
commence his reign.
(2) The Rapture and
Tribulation. Some premillennialists also believe that prior to

the coming of Christ there will
be a "rapture" of the saints,
that is, they will be caught up
with the Lord in the clouds for a
seven-year period during which
there will be a great tribulation
upon the earth, at the end of
the seven-year period, the Lord
will come "with" his saints to
inaugurate his earthly kingdom.
This view of premillennialism is
often called dispensationalism.
To Be Continued...

Nielsen Column: Digital Shoppers R Us

Mrs. Cheryl Pearson-McNeil
Remember back in the day
when Yellow Pages encouraged
everyone to: "Let Your Fingers do
the Walking," to quickly and efficiently thumb through its pages to
locate any business or service
imaginable? Which really came in
handy when we were in the market
for anything from pizza to electronics to specialty shoes to a plumber
(this catchy phrase, by the way, is
cited by AdAge.com as an
Honorable Mention in the listing of
"The Top 10 Slogans of the 20th
Century").
We have become
spoiled rotten, since the not-solong-ago heyday of the Yellow
Pages - including the very people
who work in the techno-wonder
companies that keep upping the
ante and changing the game, as
well as those who track all of the
subsequent trends in consumer
behavior. Because as consumers,
all of us need or want something food, shelter, clothing, electronics,

entertainment, etc. You name it.
But, our fingers still do the walking, alright - on our phones.
According to new Nielsen mobile
research, in addition to talking and
texting, American smartphone
owners are whipping out these
handy little devices and trolling
retail apps and websites to shop,
research products and product
reviews, compare prices, find retail
locations and redeem coupons.
"Mobile shopping has reached
scale and is only going to grow as
smartphone penetration continues
to rise," according to John
Burbank, Nielsen's president of
strategic initiatives. Here's what
Nielsen data shows:
•During the 2011 holiday season, the top retail apps and websites combined - Amazon, Best Buy,
eBay, Target and Walmart reached nearly 60% of smartphone
owners.
•Both men and women prefer
retailers' mobile websites over
mobile apps; though men are
more likely to opt for the apps over
women.
•Female smartphone owners
prefer Target and Walmart mobile
websites, while Best Buy skews
male. Amazon and eBay appeal to
both.
•While we, as shoppers, still use
traditional forms of marketing like
direct mail and newspaper ads, we
are nearly twice as likely (60%) to
read a retailers' email than those

colorful paper circulars in the
stores (30%).
•More than 30% of shoppers
are actively researching online
while shopping (talk about
advanced multi-tasking).
•31% of ALL purchase decisions
(both consumer packaged goods,
e.g. packaged food, beauty and
personal care, baby care, household cleaning products; and NonCPG categories, e.g. consumer
electronics and technology, entertainment items and content, etc.),
involve some online or mobile
activity.
•Digital shoppers spend 27%
more per household per trip.
Shoppers cannot be classified
simply as either digital or not.
There are specific shopper segments, based on our attitudes
toward experimentation. Nielsen
Category Shopping Fundamentals
Research breaks it down: 55% of
shoppers
are
defined
as
"Occasional Trialists." These are
middle-class people aged 50-59
who either live with a spouse or a
partner and usually keep up with
what's going on; although they
don't go out of their way to try
every new thing. The second
group is the "Trendsetters" (27%).
This is a more affluent group
between 25 - 49. They have children or teenagers in the household
and love to keep ahead of what's
happening; love to try the newest,
latest and greatest and telling oth-

ers all about it. Lastly, we have the
"Satisfied & Sedentary" (18%).
These folks are 60+, less affluent
and live alone. The S&S crowd
knows what they like and don't feel
the need to keep up with new
things. Any of those sound like
anyone you know?
Know what all of this means?
Well, yes, shopping can be crazyeasy: like taking your store right of
your pocket. But, it also means
that retailers from your local grocery store to the biggest chains
must think even more outside the
box in getting your attention and
your business, as the options for
penetration and awareness are
almost endless. It means they are
going to have to hone in with even
sharper, laser focus on you as an
individual consumer - your likes,
dislikes, preferences. Retailers are
going to have to work harder and
more creatively for your business
and your loyalty. They have to woo
you. Because you have infinite
choices; more than ever before no matter what kind of shopper
you are.
Ah, power. Use it wisely.
Cheryl Pearson-McNeil is senior vice president of public affairs
and government relations for
Nielsen. For more information
and studies go to www.nielsenwire.com.
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be held over for the next publication
if applicable.
7) We will not be held responsible
for pictures that are not claimed after
two (2) weeks. Pictures held after
two (2) weeks are subject to disposal.
8) Advertisement
positioning
based on a first-come basis.
Positioning can be guaranteed for
15% over total cost.
Credo of The Black Press
The Black Press believes that America
can best lead the world away from
racial and national antagonisms when
it accords to every person, regardless
of race, color or creed, full human and
legal rights. Hating no person, fearing
no person, the Black Press strives to help
every person in the firm belief that all are
hurt as long as anyone is held back.

It’s Time to Renew
Re-Subscribe to
The Dallas Post Tribune
Mail Check or Money Order to:
Dallas Post Tribune
2726 S. Beckley Dallas, Texas 75224
One year in-State $65.00
One year out-of-State $75.00

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City___________________________________________
State_________________________________________
Zip___________________________________________
Phone________________________________________
Check Number__________________________________
Signature______________________________________

HOROSCOPES
March 22 - 28
ARIES
This is a good week for exercising that
clever mind of yours. Luck will be with
you in all endeavors you start. Luck is
with you always because positive outlook attracts positive vibrations.
Soul Affirmation: I enjoy looking at the
road of life sweeping just in front of
me.
Lucky Numbers: 30, 41, 54,
TAURUS
Your careless ways with money are
going to be apparent this week.
Financial mistakes you’ve made in the
past will be especially painful. Don’t
conceal the pain from yourself. It is a
warning that you should take steps to
prevent future financial crisis.
Soul Affirmation: I let my friendships
guide my way.
Lucky Numbers: 5, 22, 35
GEMINI
Take advantage of the great weather
and spend time outdoors enjoying and
relaxing with Mother Nature. Learn a
new sport, and spend time with family
and friends. Don’t take travel matters
into your own hands. Seek a professional who will be able to plan a wonderful vacation for you without breaking your bank. Cook up some goodies
for your loved ones.
Soul Affirmation: I change who I am by
changing where I am going.
Lucky Numbers: 3, 20, 23
CANCER
Everything seems to be moving along
in a very pleasant way this week.
Friends are helpful, family is supportive, even the sun seems to be shining
just for you! Enjoy this harmony and
count your blessings. Finish a task at
work.
Soul Affirmation: The slowness of my
week gives me time to refresh my
energy.
Lucky Numbers: 12, 26, 36
LEO
The bond that you established with
your spiritual side works well in your
relationship with a special person.
Speak of the reality of the intangible
qualities of life. Your lover will understand. Keep attention on the financial
matters you’ve been dealing with.
Soul Affirmation: I obey the rules this
week and avoid hassles.
Lucky Numbers: 3, 8, 24
VIRGO
If you need some time to yourself this
week, take it. You’ll be doing yourself
an act of kindness. Since you do so
much for others, why not treat yourself
as well as you treat them? Your world
is the way you are living. Live with love.
Soul Affirmation: I get joy from giving
good things.
Lucky Numbers: 19, 39, 42

LIBRA
Remember that exercise is a wonderful
tension-reliever if things get too
intense this week. A walk over your
lunch hour could make all the difference in how you feel this afternoon.
Love yourself and reward yourself with
perfect health and happiness.
Soul Affirmation: Faith keeps me calm
in the storms of life.
Lucky Numbers: 44, 49, 51
SCORPIO
You’ve done some of your own love
homework. Hopefully you’ve had an
opportunity to learn a new way of seeing the world and in that way you’ve
found a way of loving that is more natural for you. The combination of sexiness and joyful focus can create you a
wonderful love experience.
Soul Affirmation: I get joy from giving
good things.
Lucky Numbers: 14, 23, 37
SAGITARIUS
If you want to keep your positive outlook intact, avoid gossip and those who
might want to just cry the blues for no
good reason. You’ll be happiest this
week if you keep busy and keep your
opinions to yourself. However, good
advice is available from an older
female relative.
Soul Affirmation: Love is easier than
breathing.
Lucky Numbers: 12, 30, 50
CAPRICORN
You’ve done a lot of things in life that
no one has agreed with at the beginning. Finding agreement this week will
be difficult, but it should not deter you
from moving forward. Feeling sorry for
your loneliness will discolor what you
are doing. Be happy that you are alone.
Soul Affirmation: I get joy from giving
good things.
Lucky Numbers: 3,18, 31
AQUARIUS
Eternal optimist, eternity is now. Get in
touch with your hopefulness and be a
beacon to others. Try not to be taken in
by promises made by others or promises you’ve made to yourself. Concerning
your own affairs, avoid contemplating
lofty subjects and seeking long ranged
solutions.
Soul Affirmation: Time is the greatest
peacemaker of them all.
Lucky Numbers: 6, 28, 39
PISCES
Some say optimism is fantasy. Suppose
the good thing you’re optimistic about
never comes. This week you’ll know
that the joy of anticipating it is joy
enough. Just the certainty of coming
goodness is present goodness. The joy
of tomorrow is available this week.
Soul Affirmation: This week is the
week the Lord has made. I rejoice in it.
Lucky Numbers: 22, 36, 38
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Greenville Avenue
Church of Christ

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH 2012
HUSTON TILLOTSON
UNIVERSITY CHOIR IN
CONCERT
The Dallas Chapter
Alumni Association of
Huston
Tillotson
University will present the
Huston
Tillotson
University Choir in concert on Sunday, March 25,
2012 at 3:00 p.m. at the
St. Luke Community
United Methodist Church
located at 5710 East R. L.
Thornton Frwy. in Dallas.

Marriage Day last year.
MEN AND WOMEN
DAY CELEBRATION
CEDAR CREST CME
CATHEDRAL CHURCH
Please join us for our
Men and Women Day
Celebration
Sunday,
March 25th at Cedar Crest
CME Cathedral Church,
1616 E. Illinois Av.,
Dallas,TX. Guest speaker
for 10:45am Service, Rev.
Diana Castelle, St.Mark
CME Church, Longview,
TX and 3:00pm Service,
Rev. James Larry of
Bulloch Chapel, Dallas,TX.

1013 S. Greenville Ave
Richardson, Texas 75081

accepting nominations
online through March 28,
2012. Parents, teachers
and other interested community members can
encourage their school to
apply for the 2012 program
by
visiting
http://www.ltffoundation.org.

P: 972-644-2335 F: 972-644-9347

Minister S.T. Gibbs, III

Associate Ministers: •John Bradshaw •Ben
Myers • Patrick Worthey Elders: Harlee
Glover •Fred Green • Raymond Hart
• David Phillips, Jr.
• Johnnie Rodgers, Sr.

BIG SPRING CLEAN

Let's join together to
beautify our neighborhoods and communities
by organizing a Spring
Clean Up project in your
community.
State
Representative
Eric
ANNUAL DALLAS
Johnson
(HD
100)
is
askBLACK MARRIAGE DAY
ing everyone to join him,
LIFE TIME FITNESS
gather their friends,
Anthem Strong Families
Fresh off the success of neighbors and communihonors the 6th Annual
the
pilot program at ty groups and target their
Dallas Black Marriage Day
parks,
Deephaven
Elementary neighborhood
2012. On March 23, 2012,
streets,
vacant
lots
or
join Anthem at the School (part of the school grounds on March
Doubletree
Hotel
- Minnetonka, Minn. Public
2012 from 9 a.m. to
Campbell Centre in Dallas Schools District 276) and 31st,
Noon
to make our comas
part
of
its
mission
to
from 5:30p.m.-7:30p.m.
munity
a cleaner, more
Black Marriage Day is improve children's nutri- vibrant place
to live and
nationally recognized to tion, Life Time Fitness has raise our families.
For
announced
it
will
expand
honor marriage in the
more
information,
ideas
its
school
lunch
program
African
American
to
inspire or if you need supplies or
Community. Over 200 designed
support please concities across the nation healthier food in our other
tact
us
at (214) 565-5663.
nation's
schools
to
Dallas.
came together for Black
The program is now

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Thursday
Bible Class 11:00 a.m.

nEWS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
A grand jury will look into the shooting death of
Trayvon Martin, Seminole County State Attorney
Norm Wolfinger said Tuesday, March 20, 2012. The
federal and state agencies are intervening in what
attorneys call a botched investigation into the killing
of the Michael Krop Senior High School student, who
was killed Feb. 26 in Sanford, a town of 55,000 just
north of Orlando. Trayvon, 17, on suspension from
school, was staying at his father's girlfriend's house
when he walked to a nearby a 7-Eleven store to buy
candy and iced tea. George Zimmerman, 28, a neighTrayvon Martin
borhood watch volunteer with a long history of calling in everything from open garage doors to "suspicious characters," called
police to say he had spotted someone who looked drugged, was walking too
slowly in the rain, and appeared to be looking at people's houses. The
unarmed teen was carrying Skittles and a can of Arizona iced tea.

ST. JOHN
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

2600 S. Marsalis Ave •Dallas, TX
75216 •214-375-4876

Services
Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Wed. 12:00 p.m. Bible Study
Wed 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
“Come and Experience God’s
Love for YOU Each Sunday”

Rev. Todd M. Atkins, Pastor
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My Day: Famous Women In Texas History

By Ester Davis, EDTV

The Premise
Love of God, Love of Country,
Love of Self, Love of Humanity, the Will to
Serve.
The Premise
Amor a Dios, Amor Al Pais,
Amor A Uno Mismo, Amor a la Humanidad,
y el querer servir.

I ran into Irma Hall at
the airport last year. We
only had a moment to
chat, but she answered
my question about her
favorite movie role. The
answer was "Crisis at
Central High", which was
only among her ideal
roles. She was on her way
to one of the studios to
star in a segment of
"Harry's Law", a television
series. Born in Texas,
Irma P. Hall, an award
winning actress, graduated from Texas College and
became an English and
foreign languages public
school teacher. But finally
after 27 years of teaching,
Irma Hall changed careers
and decided to pursue
acting full time. It was
time to move from the
classroom to the world
wide stage and develop
those creative juices. In
the late 1980's, Irma Hall
moved to Chicago where
she performed with the
Chicago
Theatre
Company, the Court
Theatre, the Goodman
Theatre
and
the

Steppenwolf
Theatre
Company.
We remember her best
for playing the matriarchal roles in the movies
"Soul
Food"
and
"Ladykillers" where she
was recognized by the
NAACP Image Award for
Best Supporting Actress.
Her acting career took
momentum after a couple
of episodes on "Dallas" as
Tilly, the housekeeper.
Two "Dallas Cowboys
Cheerleaders" television
movies and the telefilm
"Skyward" directed by
Ron Howard and she is on
her way to 'wherever they
send me'. Ron Howard
came calling in a second
movie "Straight Talk" starring Dolly Parton and
James Woods. She has
received
numerous
awards for her performances in the movies. Irma
Hall's personality and age
make her a natural for
casting as a middle-aged
strong authority figure
loved by all audiences.
Irma Hall is a busy
woman.
She works
steadily on television and
movies, local and national
theatres. She is a versatile actress.
In the
Chicago Film Critics
Award
for
Best
Supporting Actress she
portrayed the lovable
Aunt T in "A Family
Thing". The movie starring James Earl Jones and
Robert Duvall, was cowritten by Billy Bob

Thornton.
Some years ago, as one
of the principals opening
the Repertory Theater in
DeSoto,
Texas,
she
worked both behind the
'camera' and performed
in their plays as well.
And in 2011, Irma Hall
was recognized in Dallas,
as
a
"Woman
of
Excellence" at the 5th
Annual
Women
of
Excellence Award Night
along
with
Fannie
Bradford, Joan Ingram,
Angela Nash, Karen
Bradford and The Terrell
Sisters. It was an evening
to remember.
JOIN . . . us on
Facebook.com/
Esterdavis. Thursdays,
ION Media,
5:00 AM to 6:00 AM.
See you then.

Mrs. Irma Hall

Victory Baptist Church
Worship Service Held at Singing Hills Funeral Chapel
6621 University Hills Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75241

Rev. John Strong,
Senior Pastor

Services
Sunday Worship 10:00AM-12:00PM
Wednesday Bible Study 6:30PM- 7:30PM
YMCA Branch 907 E. Ledbetter Dr.

"The Church Where Love is Being Shown"
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Mrs. Veronica Ms. Chloe
Buckley
Zambrano

Mrs. Joan
Fowler

Mrs. Millie
Ferguson

YOUTH TODAY

Dallas ISD Proud

Name: Crystal Wallace
School: Rosie M. Collins
Sorrells
School
of
Education and Social
Services, Yvonne A. Ewell
Townview Center
Class of: 2012
Activities: Dallas ISD
Teen Board, senior class
president, singing, and
working with young children
Role Model(s): My loving and supportive parents, and teachers
William Wyatt Jr. and
Carey Humphrey.
Favorite movie or book:
"Jason and Kyra" by
Dana Davidson
Plans after high school:
Attend SMU and major
in early childhood education
Why I am proud of my
school: I am proud of my
school because it is a
place that challenges
students to go the extra
mile. Although we sometimes take them for
granted, we really appreciate the many teachers,
counselors, and staff
who have forced us to
push
ourselves
to
achieve the highest goals
possible.

Name: Aaron D. Noble
School: Hillcrest High
School
Class of: 2013
Activities: Dallas ISD Teen
Board, photography, sailing, mountain biking/hiking/camping, and Boy
Scouts
Role Model(s): My grandfathers Dr. Marvin J.
Noble and Dr. Homero
Rivas
Favorite movie or book:
"First You Have to Row a
Little Boat" by Richard
Bode and the movie "Cast
Away" starring Tom Hanks
Plans after high school:
Attend a university - top
choice is Texas A&M
University
Why I'm proud of my
school: I am proud to be a
student at Hillcrest High
School because we truly
are "striving for excellence." Our teachers and
faculty are friendly and
knowledgeable. Hillcrest
is a great diverse environment with lots to offer in
academics and extra-curricular activities. Now we
have the Academy of
Engineering (AOE) program, and I think it provides an excellent opportunity for students to
explore a possible lifetime
career.

INTERIM SUPERINTENDENT NAMED VP OF
STATE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

Dallas ISD Interim
Superintendent Alan King

I n t e r i m
Superintendent Alan
King, who also serves as
Dallas
ISD’s
Chief
Financial Officer, was
recently elected to the
Texas Association of
School
Business
Officials (TASBO) Board
of Directors as its vice
president. He will serve
as vice president for a
year, serve as presidentelect for a year and
then take the reigns as
the organization’s president.
King, a CPA with 33
years of experience in
school business management, joined Dallas
ISD as CFO before being
named
Interim
Superintendent
of
Schools. He came on
board just as state

budget cuts created a
deficit for many districts across Texas.
Previously, he served as
Deputy Superintendent
in Lewisville ISD for 12
years.
“It’s a tremendous
honor to be selected for
a leadership position
with TASBO,” King said.
“The organization is
instrumental in helping
school
districts
throughout
Texas
understand the complexity of sound financial accounting principles.”
TASBO, the largest
organization of its kind
in the U.S., has about
5,550 members and 30
regional affiliates representing more than 900
school districts in Texas.
Established in 1946,
TASBO began as a
forum for exchanging
ideas and sharing information about school
business operations in
Texas. Now, services
also include research,
management reviews,
state funding consultations, information technology resources, legislative and regulatory
information and offering professional certifications.
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Circulation
Mr. Jermain Clemon

Students are 85 percent
Hispanic and 13 percent
African American, 86 percent of them are eligible
for free/reduced lunch
and 27 percent are limited English proficient.
Students
are
not
accepted to Garza based
on college readiness criteria. “In fact, the opposite
is quite true,” Lombardi
said. “Many of our students would not ever go
to college if they were not
at our early college.”
Eighty-four percent of
Garza
students
are
among the first in their
families to attend college.
The teaching approach
at the school considers
the whole student: their
behavior, their academics
and their strengths and
weaknesses. “We have a
culture of learning and
college readiness here,”
she said. “Our instructional emphasis is effortbased; working hard does
matter.”
Two other Dallas ISD
schools have won the
Excellence in Urban
Education Award before,
Nathan
Adams
Elementary School in
2010 and James B.
Bonham
Elementary
School in 2009.
The award celebrates
urban schools that serve
low-income communities
and overcome multiple
challenges, yet their students are performing well
academically. Since 2006,
the Excellence in Urban
Education Award program has recognized 62
elementary, middle and
high schools in 40 school
districts and 17 states.
For information on the
award, visit the National
Center for Urban School
Transformation’s Web
site at ncust.org.

Area chefs prepare
"Bits and Bites" to
help El Centro
College culinary arts
students

formal training. More than
150 accomplished chefs in
the Dallas area got their
start with the Food and
Hospitality Institute at El
Centro College.
Many of those chefs are
volunteering their time
and skills for the "Bits and
Bites" special event to help
raise funds for the institute
on Sun., March 25, from 4
to 7 p.m. The evening's
festivities will feature foods
prepared by El Centro's former students and friends
of the college. A variety of
spirits will be served as
well. The cost is $40 in
advance and $45 at the
door; the event will be held
on the downtown campus
of El Centro College, 801
Main St.
Friends, students, staff
members and faculty volunteers will transform the
dining room, kitchen and
Student Center at El Centro
College into a showcase for
this popular culinary arts
fundraiser. This year's honorary chair for the event is

For "Bits and Bites" of
spirits, sweets and savory
things, El Centro College is
the place to be on Sun.,
March 25, as area chefs
lend their hands and their
talents to raise funds for
ECC's culinary arts program. Those funds will
help the college expand its
kitchen facilities and services so that faculty members can nurture the next
generation of talented
food
and
hospitality
experts in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area.
Good food, great chefs
and learning how to cook
are popular on TV -- "Hell's
Kitchen," "Chopped" and
"Top Chef-Texas," for
example. All of those chefs
and
everything
they
learned started with some

Lancaster ISD
Receives TAP Award
of Distinction
Leaders of the Lancaster
Independent
School
District were surprised
with the National TAP
Award of Distinction,
which honors an organization for its dedication
and commitment to TAP:
The System for Teacher
and
Student
Advancement. The district received the award
before more than a thousand educators and policy leaders attending a
Friday luncheon at the
12th
National
TAP
Conference
in
Los
Angeles, CA.

Feel Secure! DART Has Increased Security Personnel

Circulation Manager
Mr. Elester Coleman

Chloé's Weekly
Green Tips:

GARZA EARLY COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
WINS NATIONAL AWARD
Trinidad “Trini” Garza
Early College High School
has been named a winner
in the high school category of the National Center
of
Urban
School
Transformation’s 2012
Excellence in Urban
Education Award. Garza is
one of only three high
schools in the country to
win the award this year.
“To make it on any list
that includes successful
urban schools throughout
the United States is humbling,” said Dr. Janice
Lombardi, principal at
Garza. “We know that our
academics are rigorous
and our expectations are
high – we make no excuses for expecting the best
of our urban students.
We know our faculty
brings out the best in
themselves and the best
in our students.”
Schools that met all
the award’s criteria were
named finalists in early
January, with site visits by
judges later that month.
Judges reviewed data and
interviewed
students,
parents and every teacher
as part of their analysis of
Garza. The school will be
honored at the organization’s annual symposium
in May in San Diego.
Garza currently serves
393 students, who are
working toward earning
their high school diplomas and an Associate’s
degree from Mountain
View College in the Dallas
County
Community
College District, or 48
core college credit hours
toward a bachelor’s
degree. Opened in 2006,
the high school employs
its own staff and occupies
space at Mountain View.
The school is a Texas
Education
Agency
Recognized
school.

Advertising Manager
Mr. Carrenza Thurmond

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT! EAT
HEALTHY AND FEEL GREAT!

Get Smart About Soy!
Chloé Buckley

Continued from last
week...

Easy ways to
eat soy
Look for simple
places to swap soy in
for other foods and
drinks. Snack on soy
nuts instead of cheese;
use soy nut butter
instead of peanut butter for a change of pace
(you may not be able to
tell the difference!). Soy
milk is a great alternative for the lactose
intolerant (just avoid
sweetened ones, which
pack extra sugars).
Soybeans and tofu
take a bit more prep,
but not much. Here's
how to make them
taste great, fast:
•Steam
or
boil
edamame for 3 to 5
minutes. You can purée
them into hummus
instead of chickpeas, or
just sprinkle the pods
with sea salt, chili powder, Chinese five-spice
powder, or any other
spice you like, and
squeeze the beans into
Gus Katsigris, professor
emeritus from ECC who
remains involved with educators and successful chefs
alike to promote opportunities for students in the
college's culinary arts program. El Centro alumni
Duni Borga of La Duni;
Chris Vogeli, executive chef
at III Forks; and Paula
Lambert of The Mozzarella
Company are among 20
top chefs who will contribute to the event.
"'Bits and Bites' helps El
Centro College showcase
the talents of its alumni
and the program we offer
for aspiring culinary arts
students," said Jessie
Yearwood, faculty member
and registered dietitian at
ECC who is one of the
event's organizers.
During "Bits and Bites,"
two veterans of the food
and hospitality industry in
Dallas will be honored:
* Norman Brinker,
founder
of
Brinker
International/co-founder
of the Black-Eyed Pea, Dixie

your mouth.
•Because it's so soft,
"silken" tofu works well
as a thickener for
sauces,
dips,
and
smoothies. The denser
texture of "firm" or
"extra firm" tofu works
best for stir-frying,
grilling, or baking. Just
remove extra moisture
first so it's not mushy:
Lay a clean kitchen
towel on a cutting
board and place tofu on
top. Cover with another
clean towel and cutting
board, then place a
heavy pot on top. Allow
it to rest for about 1
hour. Cut into cubes or
strips and cook. Tofu
will soak up the flavor
of any dish it's in; you
can also marinate it as
you would meat and
poultry.
•Prepare whole soybeans the same way
you would other beans:
Cooked into soups or
chili, added to Mexican
dishes, or tossed cold in
salads, they bring new
flavor to your favorite
dishes.

House and Cantina Laredo
(posthumously); and
* Gene Street, who
recently opened Liberty
Burger and founded more
than a dozen other concepts in Dallas.
Each will be recognized
with the 2012 Founders
Award because they have
been innovative risk-takers; have created thousands of jobs; and have
employed thousands of
Dallas-area citizens in their
numerous establishments.
Tickets can be purchased
in advance online at
www.foundation.dcccd.ed
u; click on "donate now";
complete the form; click on
"other" and enter "Bits and
Bites" in the comment box.
Purchase tickets by mail
with checks made payable
to "DCCCD Foundation"
and send to: El Centro
College Business Division,
ATTN: Cindy Bozzelli-Duke
801 Main St., Dallas TX
75202.

BILINGUAL SECTION
National Hispanic Caucus of State Legislators Announce 2012-2013
Newly Elected Leadership
National Hispanic Caucus of State Legislators anuncia nuevas autoridades electas 2012-2013
At the National
Hispanic Caucus of State
Legislators (NHCSL) Ninth
National Summit held in
Fajardo, Puerto Rico; the
Nominations Committee
announced the newlyelected officers of the
NHCSL
Executive
Committee for 20122013. NHCSL members
present at the 2011
Annual Meeting held in
Puerto Rico on November
19th, 2011, elected the

candidates to represent Comité de Nominaciones
the organization's leader- anunció los funcionarios
ship.
del Comité Ejecutivo del
NHCSL recientemente
SPANISH
electos para el período
2012-2013. Los miembros
En la Novena Cumbre del NHCSL presentes en la
Nacional del National Asamblea Anual 2011 que
Hispanic Caucus of State se celebró en Puerto Rico
Legislators
(Caucus el 19 de noviembre de
Nacional Hispano de 2011 eligieron a los siguLegisladores Estatales; ientes candidatos como
NHCSL, según sus siglas representantes de la
en inglés), celebrada en dirección de la organiFajardo (Puerto Rico), el zación.
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SPORTS PAGE

Mens and
Young Men’s
Conference
2012

Did You Know?

Barber Shop Gossip:

The Dallas Mavericks are 2nd in the
NBA Southwest Division .
AT PRESS TIME

The New Orleans Saints coach Sean Payton
banned one year for bounties

Peyton Manning Will Replace Tim Tebow
as The Denver Broncos Quarterback

“Men Chiseled Into
God’s Masterpiece”Ephesians 2:10

Peyton Manning announced he had reached an
agreement on contract terms with the Denver
Broncos on Tuesday, March 20, 2012, signing a
five-year deal.

Friday, March 23, 2012
5:45PM-6:50PM
Registration and
Reception
7:00PM Thematic
Speaker, Pastor Vincent
T. Parker

In this Sept. 26, 2010, file photo, New Orleans
Saints head coach Sean Payton and defensive coordinator Gregg Williams during their NFL football
game at the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans,
La. (AP Photo/Gerald Herbert, File)

Saturday, March 24,
2012

(AP)- The NFL handed
down sweeping and
unprecedented punishment Wednesday for
bounties paid out on big
hits, suspending New
Orleans Saints coach Sean
Payton without pay for
next season and indefinitely banning the team's
former defensive coordinator, Gregg Williams,
who now works for the St.

Peyton Manning

7:50AM-8:50AM
Registration and
Breakfast

Central Pointé
Church of Christ

9:00AM-1:30PM
Conference Workshop
Featured Speakers:
Quentin Wright & Omar
Jahwar
Concert featuring
Gospel Artist- DOM P1

7440 S. Westmoreland Road
Dallas, Texas 75237
P: 972.296.5502
F: 972.296.5564
www.cpcocdallas.org
Worship and Bible Class
Seasons:
1st Worship 7:30 a.m.
Bible Classes (for all ages)
9:00 a.m.- 9:45 a.m.
2nd Worship 10:00 a.m.
Kingdom Kids Worship 10:00 a.m.
(Children's Worship)

Cost: Men- $20
Young Men- FREE!

Louis Rams.
Payton is the first head
coach suspended by the
league for any reason. He
is accused of trying to
cover up a system of extra
cash payouts that NFL
Commissioner
Roger
Goodell called "particularly unusual and egregious"
and "totally unacceptable."

Rodney Dulin,
Senior Minister

Growth, Leadership and
Development Training

Sunday, March 25, 2012
@ 10:30AM
Morning Worship
Service

(GLAD) Men, Women & Youth
3rd Sunday' s, 4:00 p.m. (Fun, Family, Food & Fellowship)
5th Sunday Joint Worship & Praise 9:30 a.m.,
Bible Classes 8:30 a.m. for all ages

Tuesday Morning Bible Class
(Adult) 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday, Prayer & Praise
(Filling Station) 7:00 p.m. (All ages)

" Where Preaching, Power, Prayer and Praise is the Pointé!"

The Premise
Amor a Dios,
Amor Al Pais,
Amor A Uno
Mismo, Amor a la
Humanidad,
y el querer servir.

Victory Baptist Church
Worship Service Held at Singing Hills Funeral Chapel
6621 University Hills Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75241

Services
Sunday Worship 10:00AM-12:00PM
Rev. John Strong,
Senior Pastor
Wednesday Bible Study 6:30PM- 7:30PM
YMCA Branch 907 E. Ledbetter Dr.

"The Church Where Love is Being Shown"

Advertise in the Dallas Post
Tribune, email us at
posttrib@airmail.net!

Credo of The Black Press
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the
world away from racial and national antagonisms when it
accords to every person, regardless of race, color or creed,
full human and legal rights. Hating no person, fearing no
person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm
belief that all are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

Lincoln Funeral Home & Cemetery
8100 Firesie Dr. Dallas Texas 75217 • (214) 398- 8133

Employment Opportunity

Community Counselors Needed (Sales)
Excellent Income Opportunity and
Personal Growth Opportunity
Patricia.Jefferson@wilsonfg.com
(214) 398-8133

Fred Allen II
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Allen
Rev. Curtis Anderson
Mr. Oscar Bailey
Mr. W.T. Beckett
The Baylock Family
Mr. Jimmy Bell
Ms. Evelyn Blackshear
Mr. Marcus Bolden
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brown
Mrs. Emma Calahan
Ms. Adrienne D. Carr
Mrs. Alavastine Carr
Mrs. D. Carr & Kids
Mr & Mrs. James Carr & Kids
Mrs. Thelma Carrington
F. Cox
Mr. Terry & Mrs. RueNette
Chambers & Families
Camp Wisdom Church Family

Kennedy Family
Mrs. Mary Kennedy
Mr. Alexis Lacy
Mr. Melvin Lee
Mrs. Travis Lewis
Mrs. Patricia Matthews
Mrs. Fannie McClure
Mr. James McClure
Mrs. Priscilla McGaughey
Mrs. Algeria Merrell
Mrs. Larry Mitchell
Ms. Destiny K. Morgan
Mr. Cornell Neally
Ms. Dana Norris
Our Military Service Personnel
Mr. Lawrance O’Neal
Sis. Jewel Perrio
Mr. Jimmie Lee Pritchett
Mrs. A. Polk
Ms. Carrenna Polk
Rev. & Mrs. Homer Reagan
Dr. Maxine Reese
Mrs. Ruth Robinson

Mrs. Ruby Able
Dr. Frank Alexander
Mrs Irene Alexander
Dr. Claudus Allen
Dr. Sherwin Allen
Mrs. Audrey F.
Andrews
Mrs. Rosita Apodaca
Mrs. Estella Ashmore
Dr. Joseph L. Atkins
Mr. Larry Ascough
Mr. Warren Baker
Mrs. Shirley Barton
Ms. Glenda M. Baylor
Dr. Mary Beck
Dr. Kendell Beck
Mr. Timothy Beckett
Dr. H.B. Bell
Mrs. Susie Bell
Mrs. Mary Bolden
Dr. Margie Borns
Mrs. Oneida Bradford
Dr. Johnnie Brashear
Dr. Donnie Breedlove
Mr. Lincol Butler, Jr.
Mr. Joseph T. Brew
Mrs. Gwendolyn Brown
Mrs. O'Sheila Brown
Dr. Robert Brown
Mrs. Marilyn Calhoun
Mrs. Tommie Canady
Dr. Gwen Clark
Mr. Douglas Cloman
Mr. Pete Cobelle
Mrs. Sylvia A. Collins
Mr. William Cotton
Dr. Robert Craft

Mrs. Marjorie Craft
Mrs. Dorothy Crain
Mr. Johnny Crawley
Mrs. Bettye Crenshaw
Dr. Willie Crowder
Dr. Fred Daniels
Mrs Bettye Davis
Mr. Eli Davis
Mrs. Precious Davis
Dr. Rina Davis
Mr. Robert Dewitty
Dr. Jackie Dulin
Mrs. Patricia WeaverEaly
Dr. Willie Ann Edwards
Dr. Nolan Estes
Mrs. Mary Jo Evans
Mr. Charles Fisher
Mrs. Shirley Fisher
Mrs. Bobbie Foster
Angel Noe Gonzalez
Mrs. Marguerite Foster
Dr. Carol Francois
Dr. Doris E. Freeling
Mr. Arthur Gillum
Dr. James O. Gray
Mr. Ned Green
Dr. Leon Hayes
Mrs. Selena Dorsey
Henry
Dr. Margret Herrera
Mr. Chauncey
Hightower
Mr. James Hugey
Dr. Kay Hunter
Dr. Georgette Johnson
Dr. Herbie K. Johnson

Mr. Herman Johnson
Mrs. Marilyn JohnsonMask
Mr. Alfred Jones
Dr. Areatha Jones
Mrs. Opal Jones
Mr. William Jones
Mr. Charles Kennedy
Mrs. Irene Kelley
Mrs. Thelma Kelly
Dr. John Kincaide
Mr. Chauncey King
Mrs. Gayle M. King
Mr. James King
Dr. Leon King
Mrs. Bobbie Lang
Dr. Theodore Lee, Jr.
Mrs. Lucila Longoria
Dr. Sandra Malone
Dr. Thalia Matherson
Mrs. Patricia Mays
Mrs. Pricilla
McCaughey
Mrs. Fannie McClure
Mrs. Rachel McGee
Dr. Jesse Jai McNeil
Mrs. Annie I. Middleton
Mrs. Annette Mitchell
Mr. Benny Clearence
Mitchell
Mrs. Kathryn Mitchell
Mrs. Verna Mitchell
Mrs. Mae Frances Moon
Mrs. Lorene Moore
Dr. Stacey Mosley
Mrs. Sarah Murphy
Dr. Herman Newsome

Mr. Lucious L.
Newhouse
Mrs. Juanita Nix
Ms. Barbara Patrick
Dr. Pablo Perez
Mr. Robert Peyton
Mr. Carl E. Pipkin
Dr. Robbie J. Pipkin
Mr. Joe Pitts
Dr. Charmaine Price
Dr. Maxine Reese
Ms. Christine
Richardson
Mrs. Margie Riley
Dr. Alfred Roberts
Mrs. Mary Roberts
Dr. Marvin Robinson
Dr. C.C. Russeau
Mr. Arturo Salazar
Col. Joe D. Sasser
Dr. Cleo O. Searcy
Dr. Garline Shaw
Dr. James Sheets
Dr. Bobby Simmons
Mrs. Pamela Skinner
Mrs. Opal Smith
Dr. Roscoe Smith
Mrs. Rubye Snow
Dr. Rosie Sorrells
Dr. Dorothy Square
Mrs. Jaunita Stewart
Mr. Clyde Stokes
Mr. Lawrence E. Stokes
Dr. Allen Sullivan
Dr. Cornell Thomas
Mrs. Janet Thomas
Mr. Robert Thomas

Dr. Bobbie Thompson
Mrs. Ruby C. Thompson
Dr. Fredrick Todd
Ms. Myrtle Tolbert
Mr. Mark Toles
Mr. Billy Townsend
Mr. Melvin Traylor
Mr. Raul Treviño
Dr. Horacio Ulibarri
Dr. Oscar Valadez
Mrs. Beatrice M.
Vickers
Mrs. Pearlie Wallace
Mr. Walan Wallace
Dr. Ora Lee Watson
Mr. Garland L.
Washington
Mr. Horace Washington
Mrs. Mary Watkin
Dr. Robert Watkins
Dr. J.E. Whitaker
Mrs. Ada Williams
Mr. Carl Williams
Mrs. Cheryl Williams
Mr. Don Williams
Dr. George Willis
Mrs. Hornell Williams
Mr. James Williams
Mrs. Robbye Williams
Mr. Wilber Williams
Mr. Taft Wilson
Dr. John Witten
Mr. Chad Woolery
Dr. Linus Wright
Mr. Robert Yowell

If you have some sports information that you would like placed in the DALLAS POST
TRIBUNE Sports Section e-mail us at: posttrib@airmail.net

The Dallas Post Tribune Prayer List
Mr. Chuck Williams
Mr. L.C. Coleman
Theodora Conyers Family
B. Darden
Mr. & Mrs. Eli Davis
Mrs. Juliana Davis
Ms. Sonya Day
Mrs. Jo Dewitty
Dr. Robert Dewitty
Bro. Micheal Erby
Mrs. Helen Gilliam
Mrs. Emma Greene
Mr. Robert Greene
Mrs. Dorothy Love-Griffin
Mrs. Kattie Hall
Dr. Leon Hayes
Mr. Sam Henry
Mr. & Mrs. Lupe Hernandez
Mrs. Alma Hunstberry
Donna Hunt Family
Mrs. E.D. Jackson
Ms. Jean Johnson
Mrs. Opal Jones

Former Dallas ISD Principals & Central Office Administrators Living Legends

Dr. C.C. Russeau
Mrs. Odetta Russeau
Mr. Jose (Joe) Sandoval
Mrs. Joyce Stanifer & Lee Family
Mr. James &
Mrs. Jackie Stewart
Mr. Artist Thornton
Mrs. Ruby Arterbrey Thompson
Dr. & Mrs. Frederick Todd
Bro. Willie Tucker
Mr. Arthur Turner
Rev. S.T. Tuston, Jr.
Mrs. Peggy Walker- Brown
Mr. Waylon Wallace
Mrs. Claudia Washington
Mrs. Mytris Jones-Watkins
Mrs. Barbara Sweet Williams
]Mr. Richard Williams
Mr. Shelder Williams
Mr. Booker T. Woods, Sr.
Mr. Chad Woolery
Lawrence & Marder Church
Riverside Baptist Church

To be included of to be removed from the prayer list, write, fax or e-mail (posttrib@airmail.net) The Dallas Post Tribune P.O. Box 763939 Dallas, Texas 75376-3939 FAX(214) 946-7680

Crime Stoppers’ Most Wanted
Local Area Law Enforcement reports that as of March 15, 2012, these people were wanted on the listed warrants. Authorities
have reason to believe that these people might be in the Dallas area and have requested public assistance in locating them. If
you see any of these people, do not approach them. Call Crime Stoppers at 1-877 373-TIPS or visit our website 'ntcc.crimestoppersweb.com'. You do not have to give your name.

Sandoval,
Antonio

Nguyen,
Joseph

Charles,
Nicole

Age: 33 Race: H
Height: 5'09"
Weight: 230
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Assault

Age: 22 Race: W
Height: 5'08"
Weight: 130
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Theft

Age: 40 Race: B
Height: 6'02"
Weight: 195
Hair:Black/Blonde
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Theft

Age: 33 Race: H
Height: 5'02"
Weight: 150
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Manufacture and
Delivery of a
Controlled
Substance

Brown,
Jimmy

Johnson,
Josephine

Age: 45 Race: W
Height: 5'08"
Weight: 180
Hair: Blonde
Eyes: Green
Charged With:
Assault

Age: 41 Race: B
Height: 5'07"
Weight: 200
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Prostitution
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CLASSIFIEDS
FUNERAL HOMES

Evans Engraving & Stamping, Inc.
208 S. Tyler Street

Dallas, Texas 75208

Phone (214) 948-1274
Fax (214) 943-7521
•www.evansengravin.net • envans&e2@sbcglobal.net
Trophies, Plaques, Badges, Signs, Crystal, Glass and Gavels
We also engrave Rings & Watches
Gold Stamping Bibles, Luggage and much more!

NEW LOCATIONS TO FIND
DALLAS POST TRIBUNE
J& DE Auto Care
222 S. Buckener Blvd. Suite 216-D

Standley’s Catfish & Chicken
3146 Cedar Crest Blvd.

CVS Pharmacy
Barber &
Beauty Shops

Miscellaneous

2420 W. Wheatland Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75237

Cedar Hill Chamber of
Commerce
MILLION DOLLAR
DREAMS

300 Houston Street

Open 7 Days a Week
8:00 am. - 8:00 p.m.
1235 E. Red Bird Lane
Phone
214-375-1976

Prosperity Bank
3515 W. Camp Wisdom Rd.
8035 E. R.L. Thornton Fwy.

Just Like Momma’s (Desoto)

TO ADVERTISE CALL
214-946-6820

1223 E. Beltline Rd. Suite 128

One Stop Food Store
5520 S. Hampton Rd

Kelly’s Korner
2107 S. Harwood Dallas, Texas 75215

Jerco Sales Lock and Key Sales
3200 S. Lancaster Rd, Ste. 414

ALP Printing
5534 S. Hampton

214-938-4389
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41st Annual Area One Leadership Conference
March 1-4, 2012

TLOD Emblem
Lady Dorothy Crain &
Lord James Crain

Lady Caritha Smith &
Lord Alfonso Smith

Continued from Page 1A

The Chapter registered fourteen Top Ladies,
two Lords and twelve Top Teens. Members
attended workshops, luncheons and banquets.
Dallas Chapter Top Lady of the Year, Mrs.
Rosalind Baylor Cosey came home with a third
place award. Lord’s James Crain, Sr. and
Alfonso Smith came home with trophies for
events in the Lord’s activities. This was a very
exciting, rewarding and informational conference.

"A Church of Christ in the Heart of Dallas with Dallas at Heart"
2134 Cedar Crest Blvd. Dallas, Texas 75203-4316 •(214) 943-1340 • Fax (214) 941-3305

THE RESULTS OF
DISOBEYING THE LAW

red oak creek
The Premise
Love of God, Love of
Country,
Love of Self, Love of
Humanity, the Will to
Serve.

If you obey the
law- LOCAL,
STATE OR
NATIONAL- your
life may be
saved! These
lives were saved
by the grace of
God.

Hip Hop Cowboys Ride into Mesquite,
Texas with Rapper Juvenile
Continued from Page 1A
8:30 AM

Samuel Bailey, Minister

Sunday

Lady Hertha Echols & Lady Rosalind Baylor-Cosey

Jonathan W. Morrison
Ministering Evangelist

"All services are interpreted for the Deaf"

KHVN (970 A M Radio)
8:00 a.m.
Bible Class
8:45 a.m.
Children Worship
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.

BE KIND! Never speak harsh words. Be kind and gentle
with your tongue. For it has been said that the tongue can
be like a sword. Think long before you criticize your neighbor. Your tongue can be nasty. Living is one of the most
beautiful things in the world. But the tongue can kill!

FREEDOM FASHIONS
2716 M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. Dallas, Tx 75215
214.421.3017

Tennis Shoes
Chuck Taylor Converse
Reg. $49.00 Now $39.00
Fila Tennis Shoes from
$25.00
Womens Sun Dresses
from $15.00
Short Sets for Summer
from $19.00

9:30 AM

Greater New Zion Baptist Church

2210 Pine Street Dallas, Tx 75215
•(214) 421-4119 •Email: gnz2210@sbcglobal.net

Rev. Joe S. Patterson, Pastor

Services:
Bible Study
• Tuesdays 11:00am
• Wednesdays 7:00pm
• Sunday School 9:30
• Worship Service 11:00am

Relay Racing Team

Hip Hop Cowboys, a
new rodeo event combining urban music with
cowboy culture, rode
into Mesquite Arena on
Saturday, March 17. This
first-ever event to combine the sport of rodeo
with hip hop, rap, zydeco, blues and house
music
featured an
appearance from rapper
Juvenile and dozens of
the top rodeo competitors from across the
country.
“We want to bring the
sport of rodeo to everyone,” stated Damon
Leffall, CEO of Hip Hop
Cowboys. “Hip Hop

Cowboys is about nonstop action – the
‘extreme sport’ of rodeo
combined with live hip
hop, R&B, soul, zydeco,
blues and more – it’s
going to be a great time
and will open up a lot of
people’s eyes to rodeo.”
Doors opened at 6:30
p.m. and the show started at 7 p.m. with a grand
entry rodeo parade. The
rodeo action began
immediately, featuring
exciting events such as
bull riding, team roping,
bareback riding, steer
wrestling and lady’s barrel racing. Hip Hop
Cowboys also included

Lady’s Barrel Racing

relay racing, a fast-paced
rodeo event that thrills
the crowd with its nonstop action of riders on
horseback racing each
other around the arena
in relay style. Hip Hop
Cowboys is an open
rodeo that will feature
the top 10 best competitors in each event.
The first rodeo in the
U.S. to include a hip hop
DJ, Hip Hop Cowboys
redefine the rodeo experience with current
urban music. Headlining
the event was Juvenile, a
rapper and hip hop artist
from Louisiana best
known for his smash hit,

“Back That Thang Up.”
Southern soul artist TK
Soul also performed live
blues and zydeco. In a
twist only found at Hip
Hop Cowboy, professional bull rider Craig
Jackson, famous for his
fearless bull riding and
trademark dreadlocks,
also performed songs
from his new rap album.
“Music is the lifeblood
of the youth culture,”
said Leffall. “Combining
urban music like hip hop
and rap with the sport of
rodeo makes for a powerful combination.”
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National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc.
Alpha Rho Chapter
2012 Debutantes and Beaux

Adonis Xavier
Jones

Chadae Catherine
Sauls

Draylon DeShawn
Mathis

Dustin LaNeil Wade

Jakliah Patrice
Jackson

James L’Kendrick
Donald

Kiedric Lenard
Berry

Lauren Denise
Timms

Taylor Lenecious
Facen

Terrance Alexander
Zachary

Willie Johnson

National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc., Alpha Rho Chapter, in Dallas, Texas presents the 2012 Debutantes
and Beaux. The beautiful debutantes and handsome beaux will be presented at the 23rd Debutante-Beautillion
Gala "An Evening of Enchantment" on Saturday, April 21, 2012, at the Renaissance Hotel, 2222 Stemmons
Freeway.
The graduating seniors will be introduced after dinner featuring Herbie Johnson Jazz provided by the Dallas
Cultural Arts Program. This event marks the 23rd year that the Alpha Rho Chapter has formally introduced
youth to society. During the 2011-2012 academic year the Debutantes and Beaux participated in various activities and workshops designed to enhance their scholastic and social development. The grand finale of the 2012
Debutante and Beaux season is the scholarship gala, we are certain the event will be "An Evening of
Enchantment"
2012 Debutante-Beautillion Steering Committee Members: Dr. Lindy Perkins, Vickie Warren, Janice Goines, and
Eula Kincaide, Alpha Rho Chapter President.

